Follow these steps to get started on your Run United registration and join a team!

On the main Run United page (Click HERE to visit the page) click on the gold bar that says “Register”.

Next, click on “Sign Up Using E-mail” - we suggest using your work e-mail to create your account if your company has a Run United team. As people donate to your page, OneCause will send you a notification with progress updates.

Enter your First and Last Name, E-mail Address, and your desired password to secure your account. Once you’ve decided on a password, click on “Sign Me Up”.

Registration will continue for the next four tabs. The first page of registration contains fields for much of the regular information that will be used to create your Run United profile.

IMPORTANT: On the first tab of registration, be sure to click on “Select Your Team” and select your company if you are running with a group from work. If not, select “N/A.” Continue with your registration until you confirm all of the information and submit.